
remperante etutratton. the only path of expediency ; and that,
that expediency which compromises our

22aid ofFebruary, 1843. consistency, can only terminate in times-
THE WA ,HINGTON TEMPERANCE SO. ter to our cause.

viers or 11cssrusonne cowry, on this 2. Resolved, That every thing which
day held their annual meeting, , shall withdraw the temptation from the

[he meeting was held in the Presbyter way of the temperate and the reformed,
elan Church in the borough of Li untingdon. deserves, and should receive, our confi'

The Society being organized, I). RIJOY, Bence and support.
Esq., one of the Vice Presidents, Presi- 3. Resolved, '1 hat the maxim "evil
sling—The President, ALvx. Gwier, Esq. communications corrupt good manners,"
being absent, from indisposition, teaches us a lesson of importance; and

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Furlong. that we hold it to be the duty of every
Music, by the Band. temperance man, to shun, and by example

Minutes of the last meeting read. to persuade others to shun, " even the
Temperance song. appearance ofevil."

The annual report was then read by the 4. Resolved, 'That to defend or suppot t
Corresponding Secretary, and on motion the retailers of alcholiol, who openly pro-
of D. M'Murtrie, Jr., atlapted--on motion claim their opposition to our measures, is
of T. P. Campbell, Esq., it was directed inconsistent with the profession of total
that the report he placed on the minutes abstinence.
of the Society. 5. Resolved, That the success of a

Ott motion, the Their appointed theful- cause depends upon the union of its friends
lowing committees-.-on nominations, in erery thing which is calculated to sus-

Robert Johnson, Wm. Butts, A Stew- tain and forward its principles; that we
art, Maj. D. M'Murtrie, Jr., J.K. M'Ca- believe it wrong to drink alchoholic li •
Mtn, Dr. J. G. Lightner, W. I. Campbell, quors ; and being wrong to drink, it must
0. W. Speer, E. PI umer, A. Allison, Jas. be wrong to sell it toothers to drink; and
Wilson, Esq., J. Grafius, Esq., G. H. that all wino 110 either, are not of us; and
Hewit, I). ()Timmer, D. Stewart, Esq., A. he that is not for us is against us, and
Zimmerman, W. 11. 1'City, Jas. Shorthill, should not receive our countenance in that
M. 6i-ten, and J. Plunier—being one from opposbion.
each delegation. 6. s'lesslved, That it is the duty ofall'

On Resolutions, Gee. Taylor, Esq., J. Washingtonians, and the principal agency
G. Nlileb, Esq., Jacob Cresswell, Col. J. upon which our society relies for the tic-

S. P. Harris, and W. B. Leas. complisliment of its work, to oppose by
On Finance, D. M'Murtrie, Jr.' J. G. I their stinted influence and example every

Stewart, Thus. Burchinell, 'F. P. Camp-1 thing which tends, or tempts to tippling,
bell, Esq. to seduce from the paths of society the

On motion, Society adjourned, to meet sober or the reformed.
at Li o'clock, P. M. I 7. Resolved, therefore, That no Wash-

AFTERNeON SEV,ION. ingtonian can consistently, with his creed,
Music, by the Band. with his duty, or with the truth, sign a

T. Buechinell, 'toying been appointed certificate to any court that a licensed inn

chief Marshall, and or license to sell intoxicating liquors is
D. M'Murtrie, Jr.' any where necessary to acemnintutate the
J. .F Milles Ipublic and entertain strangers .inil travel-
A.W. Beiii.,:lictA Aassistants

hers.
J. 0. Stewart, j !This Resolution, whilst under con

The Society formed procession in the sid ei•ation true opposed ~y Messrs. H.
following order, viz: Blair, J. Sewel Stewart and Jacob Cres-

1. Washington Grays. well,and advocated by Messrs. Bell, J.
2 Music, Jefferson Band. G. Miles, John Porter, of Alexandria,
3 National Flag. A. W. Benedict, and G. H. Ilewit.-
4 Clergy. When, on motion of D. Blair, E-q. se•
5 Officers of county Society. emitted by James M. Bell, Esq.. the fol.
6 Waslyngton Banner. lowing amendment was dieted and adop•
Motto—" lime good of man our only tad t...._,, And it is inconsistent for any

aim." attorney who is a member of any total
NV ashington Temperance Society of abstinence society, to present a petitionHuntingdon. for a tavern license toany court,")

8 Iluntiugdon 'l'. A. Society, prece- 8. Resolved, That webelieve it tobe the IBed by their B Inner.

Mitto—Peisevere until all are safe." duty of the temperate citizens of every
9 Music, Water St. Band. borough, town or township, to remonstrate

10 Methodist S. Scimul. to the court against the licensing of any
place in their midst to retail misery, and,I

These two Sabbath schools, with their
11 Presbyte,ian S. School. .scatter wholesale destructqr.

9. Resolved, That although much, cal-various bsatitiful and appi•o?riate Ban• ofevery patriot,culated to cheer the heartners, and Marshaled by their Teachers, hadd, d much to the interest of the scene. has been done by the influence this cause
has exerted, our triumph will only be12 Delegations of the various Temper- let whenthellast drunkard shall be

once Societies ot the county:- com egfutp •inee d and t he lml'dnuAI. iv; me vrjrar
ALA , inn .REM.

Having marched through the principal 10. Resolved, therefore, That we will goon, encouraged by what hits been done,streets of the borough, returned to time
church, and being called to order, the not allowing ourselves " to be wearied in
meeting was addressed. by Mr. A. W. well doing," determined not torelax our
Benedict. efforts while humanity suffers beneath the

On motion ofA. W. Benedict, desolating and destroying influence of in-
toxicating drinks, trusting to Him whoResolved, That the third article of the

Constitution, be so amended, as to holds the destinies of nations in his hands.
read, " The Officers of this Society shall The resolutions were considered sepa-
"consist ofaPresldent, and as many Vice rately and adopted.

The following resolution was offered by" Presidents as there are Societies con.
"fleeted with the County Society." Jacob Cresswell, viz:

adopted. Resolved, That while we deplore the
The committee on nominations then existence ofa law, authorizing our courts

to grant licenses to sell liquor, yet we willREPORTED the following persons as officers
of this Society, for the ensuing year. address all our arguments to the under-

PRESIDENT, standings ofinen engaged in the traffic, or
Maj. Thomas P. Campbell use of them ; and hope to effect by a changeVICE PRESIDENTS. of public opinion, a speedy and effectualJohn Pottss.Shirley repeal of said law. Adoted.James Porter, Hurtslog p

James Moore, Stone Creek The meeting was then addressed by the
N. B. Wolf, Cassville Rev. Mr.Gibson and I'. P. Campbell, Esq.George Wilson, Alexandria On motion of J. Bell, Esq.George Hudson, Esq. Springfield Resolved, That the proceedings be sign-Jonathan Lies, Plank Cabin by the Officers and published in the papersDavid Thompson, Union Society of this county.James Ray, bugar Grove Society
W. H. Gorsage, James Creek do On motion, adjourned, sine die
Samuel Isett, Sinking Valley
James Cordren, CanoeCreek
Isaac Wolverton, Mill Creek
Jacob S. Mattern, Franklin tp.
T. T. Cromwell, Orbisonia
David Snyderi Huntingdon.Thomas Read
W. E. Abbot,.Woodcock Valley
J. S. P. Hai cis, Williamsburg
Wm. Crotzman, Franklin SocietyGeorge Jocksen, Barret. Township
Wm A. Hudson Shade Gap
B. E. Batts, litiliclayshurg
Gee. W. M'Brtle, Duneausyille.

RECORDING SECRETARIES.
M. M'Connell
J. S. Stewart
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

A. W. Benedict.
TREASURER.

John Buintniugh.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

D. M'Murtrie Jr'
Thos. Burchinel 1 ' Hunt'don.
David Stewart, Spruce Creek
George Hight, RidgesJohn Porter, Air
3. 0. Lightner, Shirley
Robert Williams.ll,illiilaysburgAddresses were then delivered by Col.

Harris, John Porter, Esq. and O. H.
Hewit.

Ott motion, arljnurned, until 6 o'clock.
EVENING SE..ION.

Prayer by the (Lev. Mr. Gibson.
Music—Jefferson Band.

Temperance song.
Address by J. J. Morgan.

The committee appointed to draft res-
olutions, expressive of the sense of the
meetine, reported as follows:

I ReFni cc l, T

For Me Journal.
Ain. EDITOR was nut a little stir-

, prized on my visit to yourtown on the
22d inst., to find that notwithstanding a
great deal was said about Temperance men
being consistent, and sundry resolutions
Massed the convention on that subject, yet;ill the Taverns in your town were crow.
ded with Washingtotuan and other Tem•
perance delegates, and Mrs. Clarke's'
Temperance house, I have heard, had not
a single customer that day. Is this true I
We all know that she was the first to
open a Temperance house in Huntingdon,
some years ago,and I understand from
those who stop with her, that she keeps
one of the best houses in the county. Her
house is certainly one of the largest in
sour town, and I am told she is at all
times provided with good stabling and a
careful ostler, and every other accominm.
dation that might be called for.

Would it nut be better for us to talk
less Auut consistency, and try mid act a
little more consistent—and would we not
sooner pull down the tavern-signs of the
liquor-seller by patronizing good Tem•
perance houses like Mrs. Clarke's, than
by stopping at licensed taverns and de ••i! '••

, .
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THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
Munlingdon, March I. 1813.
"One Country, one constitution, one destiny."

Veto of the Apportionment
Bill.

On Tuesday of last week the Governor
senta message to the Legislature, veto•

ing the Congressional Apportionment
Bill which had passed both Houses by
large majorities. And a more partizan
message than this was never seen on the
annals of legislation. As if he were the
sole keeper ul the ..Democracy" of the
country, the Governor says he "will not
ully his political career by 'the open or

covert abandonment of the rights of his
democratic fellow citizens." In fact the
tune of the whole message is more
as if it was addressed to the meanest row-
dies or the lowest barroom politicians and

,'demagogues than to high-minded and
;honorable Senators and Representatives

O Gen. JAMES IRVIN, M. C., Imnastof a free people. He starts out by say-
-- irn.

MATIIERS, Esq., of the State Senate, andng that an imperative senseof duty co

Messrs. BLASE and M'WILLIAIitS, of the pets him to return the bill without his

House ofRepresentatives, have our thanks approbation, and that that regret is in.

or numerous public documents. creased by the 'consideration that he hail
already returned a bill passed for the
same purpose, and refers to the veto of
the former bill fur the ground work of
several strong objections to this one. Ile

V. B. PALMER, Esq. (No. 104 S.3rd St.
' Ph:ladelphia,)is authorized to act as Agent
for this paper, to procure subscriptions and

Lad vertisments.

Oz An adjourned Court of Common
Pleas for this county will commence on
[Monday next.

(Ai" The pi sent Session of Congress
,will terminate on Friday next.

0:rThe annual report of th-e-lemper- next speaks of the disparity between the

ance Society of Huntingdon county, has population in the 10th and 18th districts;
been handed to us for publication, It arid then proceeds thus:•

shall be inserted as soon as we can wake Another leading objection, which of
room fur it. itself would be abundantly sulliument ti

induce me to withhold my staiction from
Kr It is said that the execution of the this bill, is its obvious tendency to transfer

Flanugans (two brothers) for the murder the political ascendency in the National
of Mrs. has been respite(' by the Councils, to the minority in this State;
Governor, for one month. The execution I '"y i tithing imptinging the motives of

was to have taken place at Ebensburg on -those who originated and supported this
bill ; but no person in the least degree
!conversant with the political condition of
'Pennsylvania, can shut his eyes to the'
fact that the political party notoriously in
the minority, would under the provisions
!of this bill elect an equal number of mem-
ber of Congress with the admitted majori-
ty, or at least within one or two of an
!equality."

next Fi ilay

SECRETARY OF TILECOMMONWEALTR.—
COI. CHARLES M'CLURE, of Carlisle, has
been appointed Secretary of the Common-
wealth ofPennsylvania. E. W. 11urraft
is reappointed Deputy Secretary.

Oz A friend has sent us a copy of the
Inaugural Address of ALEX. .1%
D. D., delivered helot e the Board of Di-
rectors of the Western Theological Semi-
nary. We tender him our thanks for the
'same.

It will be seen that the Governor has
to resort to falsehood to sustain him in his
position. It is admitted on all hands that
under the Apportionment Bill returned
the Whig party could at best not have
elected more than eight members—one
third of the delegation; and yet the Gov•.
ernor tries to gull the Legislature and the
people into the belief that the Whigs
would elect a majority or very near a ma-
jority. He is presuming largely upon
their gullibility.

The fourth paragraph of the veto mes. l
-- ....yet/ern taugnt trom myboyhood,![babyhood] that the safety and stability of

our government depended in a great mea-
sure on the ascendency of the great prin.ciples of human rights, for which the
democratic party has steadfastly conten-
ded since the political revolution of 1800."

The last paragraph of the message caps,
the climax of the Governor's patriotism.
What a commentary it is upon his boasted
" magnanimity and justice to his oppo-
nents." We give the concluding para•

National Convention
"Oliver- Oldachool," wilting front

IWashington to the Editor of the United
States Gazatte, under date of the lBult.
'says :—lt is understood that the Whig
Members ofCongress who were looked to

to designate the time and place of holding
the Whig National Convention, wit:"°'

—J ..• ~mayy ;1844 •• •
••••• twf pore,

Spring Election
Wn deem it proper to state that the

time fixed for the election of Judges and
Inspectors of elections, Assessors and
other township officers, is the third Fri-
day in March. We hope the great impor-'
tance ofthese elections will notbe neglec-
ted or forgotten. Since the law requires
the holding of them in the spring, voters
have become somewhat indifferent, as to
the exercise of the " largest liberty" in
this republican government. Fur this
reason we deem it a duty incumbent upon
us tocall on the " sovereigns" of Hunt-
ingdon county to turn out on that day,
and vote for men ofhonesty, independence
and decency. In the selection of Judges
and Inspectors of elections every one
should act with a view to protect popular
rights at the ensuing general election.

graphentire.
"I believe those principles to be at the

foundation of our free institutions; and'
that whenever they are infringed, those
institutions are endangered. I would,
feel unwilling to entrust the defence of
those principles to such champions as
would probably be elected, were this bill
to become a law. Give the minority their'Ifull representation—deprive them not of alsingle vote, but let not the whole control
be surrendered into their hands. It may
be possible that many of the great mea-
sures of policy which have been the pecus ,
likr boast of the democracy of the country,will owe their triumph or defeat to the ,

delegation from Pennsylvania. It may'Ibe possible, also, that the election ofa
President of the United States will de-
pend on the same vote; and in view of
these probable or possible contingencies,l
do those who believe that the political Iprinciples of the democratic party arel
essential to the public good, dischargetheir duty faithfully, by allowing their
opponents to usurp the places, which in
justice belong only to themselves ? I pre-
sume not to dictate mothers, but I cannot
refrain from speaking and judging for my-
-elf. I have battled too long in the ranksof democracy to see its standard struck
down, without lilting my arm to avert it.Were I to do so, I should feel that I had,
betrayed the bust reposed in tne by tbel
democracy of Pennsylvania, and was un-,
worthy of its respect and confidence.
My political career is drawing to a close.
and 1 will not sully it by the open or co-
vert abandonment of the rights of my dem-
ocratic fellow citizens."

Thus talks David R. Porter, Governor
of Pennsylvania now, when his actions
should speak quite differently. Hear
how he talked at the commencement of
the present session of the Legislature.—
We quote from his last annual message

" This is the first occasion on which 1
'have had the honor to address a majorityot both houses of the general assembly,belonging to the same political relation-
ship with myself; and I cannot forbear to
",press the 7raiiiiration 1 feel at the pil:-,

Assessors are also officers of consider•
able importance to the public, and should
be men who will not suffer themselves to
be smuggled away into other people's
CELLARS and kept there till it is "too late"
to assess freemen, thus depriving them of
their votes. Such things arc attempted
when niers can get previous pardons from
the Governor, whe is sworn to see that the
laws are faithfully executed.

We are all aware of the trickery of the
party in this county, and as

their last humbug is completely exploded,
they will certainly hatch a new scheme of
deception for the election next. fall. Let
it be remembered that somebody is squint-
ing most awfully at a seat in Congress, and
that the Governor has already vetoed two
Apportionment Bills because they did
not " use up Huntingdon county!" The
si 4ns of the times show clearly that anoth-
er grand rally is io be made next fall,
under the Markftai• of the lumbering"
,crew ut !lie Ki. tate," craft in this latitude.
The impel ta lice of having the ballot boxes
in pine hands must therefore be apparent
toall so that it is needless to urge the
matter any further.

THE " WASHINGTON GRAYS," a new
volunteer company about to be organized
in this borough, under the command of
Capt. I. V. evutv, paraded on the 22nd.

live departments of the government. I
trust we shall recollect, that the great
distinctive charactelics of the party to
which we are attached, have ever been
magnanimity and Justice to our opponents.
Let us not forget that miNourriEs,
HAVE RIGHTS as well as majorities,,
and that whatever may have been the ex-
amples set us by others, it is the part or
those who are genuine believers in the
principles of democracy, to do unto oth-
ers, as they would that others should do
unto them"'

glow perfectly manifest the HYPOCRISY
of the Governor must be to every candid
mind. He is always preaching up one
doctrine and practicing another. The
truth is, the Governor is fatally bent on
having Huntingdon county used up" bi•
the Congressional Apportionment Bill;
and if he cannot make the Legislature
submit, like vassals, to his iron will and
dictation, he will not sign any Appor•
tionment Bill which they may pass. We
think, however, the present Legislature is
too honest and too firm to yield to the
tyranny of the Executive.

State Convention,
The crowded state of our column forbids

'the publication at present of the proceed-
ings of the Clay Convention, held at liar•
risburg, on the 29nd of February. The'
number of delegates in attendance is esti.
mated at fifteen or sixteen hundred.—
Abraham It. Mcl!vain, of Chester county,
presided, assisted by thirty-three Vice
Presidents, and nine Secretaries. A coin-

r inittee were appointed to prepare a main-
tole and resolutions, who reported through
their chairman, Joseph R. Chandler, Esq.
The preamble and resolutions were adop-
ted unanimously, and ramified by fifteen
enthusiastic cheers. HENRY CLAY was
nominated, by acclamation, for the Presi•
dency at the election in 1844, and the Con-
vention approved of the recommendation
of the Whig delegation. in Congress, to
hold a National Whig Convention fur the
nomination of candidates for the Presiden-
cy and Vice Presicency of the United
States, on the third of May 1844, in the
city of Baltimore. A Central Committee
was appointed, and another to prepare an
address to the people of Pennsyvania.—
The Convention then adjourned ainedie.

The Rlonthlies.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. - The number

of this choice periodical for the present
month has come to hand. The embellish-

-1:—" The Village Church;'r-ndtie usual
plate of Fashions, exhibiting Ladies' andChildren's Dresses of the most novel style.The contributors are, Mrs. S. J. Hale,
Miss Leslie, Mrs. E. F. Ellet, Mrs. S. C.
Hall, Professor Frost, N. P. Willis and,others.

THE LADY'S WORLD.- --The March
number of this favorite with the fair has
also been received. The contributors are,
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens. Mrs. Mary V.
Spencer, Mrs. M. S. B. Dana, Miss Ellen
Ashton and numerous others whose
names rank high on the list olauthors.
The embellishments are, " Our Father," a
splendid mezzotint—" Blanche"—and
plate of " Fashions," containing three
whole and three half length figures, rep
resenting Evening and 'Walking Dresses,
Caps, Bonnets &c. Bustles, we perceive,
are on the decline.

THE MOTHER'S MAGAZINE for this
month is also before us. As usual, it is
stored with excellent reading matter.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE,
SENATE,

Friday Feb. 17, 1843- • - -
The resolution of Mr. Gibons, callingfor information of the amount of motivepower tolls, &c. on the ColumLia andPhiladelphia Railroad, under the manage-

inent of Thomas Tustin, was called up.After being amended on motion of Mr.Penniman, to embrace also the period un•der the management of James Cameron,the resolution was adopted.
Mr.M'Lanahan submitted a resolutioninstructing the committee on Banks to in-quire into the expediency of introducing aGeneral Banking Law, under which allbanks hereatter chartered shall exercise,their banking privileges. Adopted.Mr. Stewart submitted aresolution, cal-ling on the State Treasurer for a states,meet of the amount paid to Domestic Cre-ditors, &c. 4-c. Adopted.The Legislative Reform bill was thentaken up, the second section being underconsideration.
After sotne discussion Mr. Pennimanmoved to refer the bill to a select com..mittee, which was opposed by Mr Darsieat some length, and advocated by Mr.Spacktnan, and disagreed to—yeas 12,nays 18.
'e section was still under consider&tion when the Senate Adjourned.HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

I~1',.. `l~' ~

'the United States was taken up and pass-
ed.

Mr. Delon] submitted a resolution, that
the joint resulueiou in relation to the rar:
ill he made the first order every day after
the reading of the bills inplace until final-
ly disposed of. After some discussion
the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Lowry then offered a resolution
that the House proceed immediately to
the consideration of the Tariff resolutions
without debate. _ .

Alter a brief discussion the Previoda
Question was called and sustained, and
the t esolution passed by a vote of59 to 25.

The resolutions were accordingly taken
up at once, in committee of the whole.

Amendments mere offered by Mr. Tits*
tin and Mr. Wright, but before any vote
was taken on them, the committee rose,
and the resolutions came up on second
re' lJtug.

Mr. Hancock then submitted an amend,
went, but the Previous Question was cal-
led and sustained, and the first section
passed, yeas75, nays 12.

The second resolution was adopted,
yeas 45, nays 40.

The remaining resolutions were then
adopted and ordered to be transcribed for
a third reading, and the whole passed final-
ly by the following vote : yeas 77, nays 11.

Mr. Bally offered the following resu-
lution :

Resolved, That the committee on the
Judiciary System be instructed to bring in
a bill within six days modifying the
act abolishing imprisonment for debt, in
such manner that debts may be collected
by the laws under which they were con.
tracted.

Theresolution elicited some debate, and
was still under discusion, when the House

Adjourned.
SENATE

S'aturilay,Feb. 18, 1843
Several petitions, lee. were presented

and referred to the appropriate commit,
tees.

Mr. Darsic from the. Finance commit-
tee, reported a bill to incorporate the
"Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Com-
pany," embracing the whole line of the
public improvements from Philadelphia to
Pittsburg.

The bill providing for the reduction ut
the expenses of the Legislature again
cause up in order, the second section beingstill under consideration.

The bill was debated at length, various
amendments proposed, and the several
sections passed to the eighth and last,
when the hour of one having arrived the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Mr. Deford, from the Committee on

Banks in compliance with instruc
lions from the House, reported a bill
'allowing the banks to issue small bills,
but recommended to negative the bill; and
made a report of some length adverse to

rroc pennons prayink that the banks ofthis Commonwealth may be allowed to is-sue bills under the denomination of fivedollars.
Mr.Roumfort moved that 1000 in theEnglish,and 500 in the German language ofthe said report be printed ; which wasagreed to by a vote of 49. to 36.The bill re-chartering the Farmers' bankof Bucks county, then came up on third'reading.
Mr. Roumfort moved to go into Com-mittee of the whole for the purpose ofamending so as to make the Stockholdersindividually liable for the debts of thebank to the amount of Stock held by eachrespectively.
This and several other amendmentswere debated until the hour of adjourn•went.

SENATE.
Monday, Feb. 20, 1843.Mr. Byer, presented a petition,for a neWleeway to be called Blair.

Mr.Kidder, presented one from citi-zens of Luzcrne, and one from citizens ofHuntingdon counttes, praying that thebanks may be allowed to issue smallnotes.
The bill to reduce the contingent ex-penses of the Legislature was then taken

itipf_.
'The question !wing upon the seventhand last section, after amendment, thesame was adopted ; and upon the suspeu.Ilion of the rules, the bill was read a third
Severalamendments were proposed anddebated, all of which were voted dowuland the bill passed third reading by a voteof 24 to G.
The Speaker also laid before the Senatea communication from the Governor, in-forming the Senate that he had this dayappointed and commisssiuned Charles111'Clure, to be Secretary of the Commun.wealth.
Also, a communication from CharlesM'Clure announcing that he had appoint-ed Edwin W. Hotter, as Deputy Secre-tary of the Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Fegely, the Senateproceeded to the considei ation of Bill No.9, being an act to suspend appropriationsby the State to colleges, academics, andlemale Seminaries, for the term of fiveyears.
Several amendments were oGred andliseussed until the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Messrs. M'Willia ins, Loy anti McCul-lough presented petitions fora new coun-to be called Blair.
Mr. 11cWilhants aremonstrance of cit-izens of Shirley township against any,hange in the place ofholding their elec-.


